A Great Day:
Golf Tournament and Barn Dance!
he TLA 19th annual golf tournament was a fun-filled day full of
golf, networking and prizes. The sun
shone and the Crown Isle golf course
was at its best. As always, TLA members
enjoyed the great forestry history Crown
Isle displays throughout the venue.
In response to the positive feedback
on our first barn dance, we threw one
again this year with the idea that members could use it as a an opportunity to
treat employees and spouses to a night
out. We had a full dance floor and a
crowded tent all night—it was a rousing
success!
We’ll be back at Crown Isle again next
year for our 20th annual members’ tournament! Crown Isle, a TLA member
itself, always makes us welcome and is
a gracious host. Their staff go over and
above the call of duty to make sure our

tournament is a success. Thank you!
If you weren’t able to get a foursome
registered this year, we hope to see you
in June 2016!
This year at the tournament we
raised $2,442.50 for the TLA Forestry Education Fund which included
$1,720.25 raised at the Nootka Sound
Timber shooter bar and $710 raised by
MNP and RBC at their chip-into-themug challenge and $120.25 raised by
Fountain Tire.
We had a tight finish at the tournament this year. The Aggressive Timber
Falling team—Ted Beutler, Shannon
Cupper, Trevor Torgerson and Nick
White—came in as a close second to
the winning team from Mike Hamilton
Logging, pictured right.
Finally, thank you to all our generous
sponsors.
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This year’s tournament winner was the Mike Hamilton Logging Ltd.
team: Gord Baudais (left), Mike Hamilton (right), Steve Cochrane
and Dave Wheeldon (not pictured).
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Contributors:
Bell canada, kernaghan adjusters ltd. and woodland equipment inc.
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